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HAWAIIAN FARM PROBLEMS

Diaeusied by L. 0. Howard at the
Cosmoi Club.

Problems of the farmers of Hawaii
were dismissed by L. O. Howard in an

Illustrated lecture at the Cosmos Club
last night before the Biological Societyof Washington. He showed a

number of pictures of Oahu and told
of the great fields of sugar cane and
pineapples grown there. He also showed
pictures of banana plants, rice fields.
or more accurately lakes.and palms.

J. W. Rose. In an Illustrated lecture
on "Botanical Explorations In South
America," showed a large number of
species of cacti. O. P. Hay gave a lectureon "A New Pleistocene Sloth from
Texas."
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REQUEST MADE FOR LAW
TO GOVERN EMBALMING

District Undertakers Take Steps for

Presentation of Hatter to

Congress.

A mass meeting or unaertaKers ana

embalmers of the District of Columbia
was held last night at Mount Vernon
Hall, Pennsylvania avenue and 3d
street southeast, to consider the possibilityof inducing Congress to pass

a law regulating embalming here. The
call for the meeting was sent out by
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Charles S. Zurhorst, who presented the
draft of a tentative bill such as a numberof the undertakers and embalmers
believe would be a benefit to their
profession and a protection to the public.
"The District of Columbia is the only

community of which I know," Mr. Zurhorstsaid, in explaining the proposed
bill, "which does not have an embalmers'licensing law. In the District any
one who has the requisite license fee
of $25 can practice embalming by obtainingthe approval of the health office.This has led to many abuses and
in some cases the public probably has
been victimized. We want to bring
embalming under regulation and controlin the District and we must have
a law to do so."

Instance Is Cited.
Mr. Zurhorst said he had once known

of a man being allowed to embalm a

body whose only previous qualification
had been that he had driven carriages
a couple of times for funeral di-
reciora. xie aaiu, aisu, iu<ti

office is now trying to work out a plan
by which embalming here will be regulatedby the District Commissioners
without the necessity of having a law
passed, but he and other undertakers
expressed their disapproval of controllingthe practices complained of
by a Commissioners* order, such as a

police regulation. He said such a regulationwould merely be a way of con-

trol by the health office, as at present,
whereas the undertakers want their
states and the protection of the pub-
lie to be defined by law. It was announcedthat the Chamber of Commerce,the Board of Trade and other
organizations in the District will be
appealed to for aid in having the law
passed.

Committee to Consider the Bill.
A committee was appointed to which

was referred the draft of the tentative
bill. This committee consists of P. A.
Taltavull, Alfred Gawler, Martin W.
Hysong, William Reilly, Prank Wright,
Thomas Nalley, W. R. Speare, Isaac
Birch, Thomas Sergeon, Thomas Costello,E. R. James, Robert G. McGuire
and George F- Zurhorst. The committeewill report at a date to be announcedlater, when another meeting
of the undertakers will be held.

The repair ship Panther and the destroyersWorden, Macdonough, Walke
and Monaghan have arrived at the
Charleston (S. C.) navy yard to be
overhauled. Eight other ships of the
reserve torpedo flotilla also will be
overhauled.
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Sale, Says:
Mr. Kohlmer, Manager of the

Piano Department, has asked me
to test and inspect the A. B.
Furlong- Pianos which he proposesto sell at special prices
and upon certain special conditions.I have agreed to do this
work, and so that it will be
known that I have inspected
these instruments Mr. Kohlmer
has agreed to furnish a certificatewith the number of the instrumentwritten thereon so I
can sign it and attach it to each
piano and player piano so inspected.Mr. Kohlmer tells me
that he has already tried these
wonderful instruments at the
Factory, so I do not anticipate
that there Is much for me to do
more than confirm Mr. Kohlmer's
well known ability to select a

good piano.
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DIGS MILESOF DITCHES,
CANALS AND TUNNELS:

Summary of Work Done by Reclama-
tion Service Up to Beginning ,

of Fiscal Year,
v

A summary of the work of the reclamationservice up to the beginning of
the present fiscal year, given out last
night, shows that it has dug 9,592 miles
ui uutiica aiiu curiam una -so iiuieo «-»j.

tunnels and built dams with a total volumeof 12,200,000 cubic yards, including
the two highest dams in the world. The
water storage space obtained is 6,500,000acre feet, the statement says, or

enough to cover the entire states of
New Jersey and Delaware to a depth of
twelve inches.

Bridges and Culverts.
"The service has built," the statement

continues, "4,622 bridges with a total
length of 19 miles. Its culverts number5,714 and are 36 miles long. There
are now in operation 298 miles of pipe
line and 85 miles of flumes. The service
has built 784 miles of wagon roads,
much of it in what was before inaccessiblemountain regions; 82 miles of
railroad, 2,554 miles of telephone lines,
429 miles of nower transmission lines
and 1,068 buildings, such as power-
houses, pumping stations, offices, residences,barns and storehouses.

Projects Under Way.
"The projects now under way or completedembrace approximately 3,000,000acres of irrigable land, divided in

abotit 60,000 farms of from 10 to 160
icrjjs each. During the year 1915 water
was available from government ditches
for 1,450,407 acres on 29,017 farms, and
the government was under contract to
supply water to 1,088,003 acres.
"The net investment of the service to

date is approximately $100,000,000."

Sylvan Heights Orphanage, at Harrisburg,Pa., was almost completely de- 1
stroyed by fire Tuesday, but its 119 chil- s
dren, who were attending mass in the t
chapel when the flames were discovered, 1
were marched to safety. c
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Births Reported.
The following births have been reportedto the health department within

the last twenty-four hours:
William H. and Francis M. Wheatley,

5irl.
Ferdinand and Flora E. Waldman,

Slrl.
Francis E. and Helen E. Warren,

?ir\.
Jacob and Mary Wins, boy.
Joseph L. and Sadie T. Rock, girl. .

Agtistus E. and Elizabeth Sullivan,
?irl
John E. and Grace McNeale, girl.
William A. and Ellen Hall, boy.
Thomas A. and Gertrude M. Fallen,

5»ri.
Elmer W. and Jane ETwald, grirl.
William J. and Vaida E. Aiken,- girl.
Otis and Mamie Wiley, girl.
Eugene W. and Bessie Stewart, boy.
William and Charlotte Brown, girl,

Deaths Reported.
The following deaths have been reportedto the health department within

the last twenty-four hours: c=,

Louise D. White, 53 years, |717jQuincy
street northwest. 1 ?
John Arnold, 67 years. United States

Soldiers' Home Hospital.
John Silk, 53 years. Emergency Hospital.
Harry Belt, 35 years, Emergency

Hospital.
Frank Armstrong, 35 years, Episcopal

M. and T. Hospital.
Margaret Burden, 43 years, 1303 15th

street northwest.
Ida Posey, 54 years, 346 F street

southwest.
Annie ^rown, 33 years, 1836 E street

northwest.
Annie Green, 57 years, 347 F street

southwest.
Margaret A. Johnson, 59 years, 1006

Mew Jersey avenue northwest.
Rachel Spriggs, 75 years, 232 1/ street

southwest.
John W. Bridgeforth, 5 years, 12i3

5th street northwest.
Margaret Henson, 60 years, Sumner

road.
Sarah Coleman, 53 years, 2322 8th

street northwest.

Dr. Francisco Bertrand was elected
President of Honduras Tuesday. He reticnedthe nressidenr.v last .Tulv in order
o be eligible as a candidate. Dr. AlbertoMembreno was elected vice presiient.
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PREDICTS VICT0RYIN19161
Senator O'Gonnan Says Republicans

USTIII Va»tT TiWla . T
» vxj aui>mc vuuaui t iu *jo>ai»

Tuesday's Election. 11
BALTIMORE, November 6..-United

States Senator James A. O'Gorman of
New York, remarked, as he stooped to
get a line on the golf ball at the ninth
hole at the Elkridge Kennels this
morning: v

"I do not often mix golf and politics." 1
"But," he continued, watching the t

ball out of the corner of his eye, "the p
republicans can get little comfort out i!
of the results of the election on Tues- *
day. h
"New York democracy was never in

stronger condition. The vote given d
Walsh in Massachusetts indicates the is
growing strength of democracy in that a

.state. And the vote in other states e

points the same way. s
"The national election will not be n

governed by the same principles which c

governed these state elections, and we
can draw our own conclusions about B
what the result of the national election 0

will be." B
Senator O'Gorman plainly meant to 0

indicate that th« fa^t v.o* ~ ~ u~i
gone republican in one of its local elec- 1
tions was no guarantee that it would tstay in that column when the time came
to vote in national politics. He plainly tmeant that the strong democratic influ- Vlence shown in the voting on home af- rfairs might be taken as indicating a vgreater strength of the party in na- ttlonal affairs.
But the senator's disposition to sep- \arate golf and politics asserted itself. ^Having spoken thus briefly, he poised rhis club, swung it and.was off after

the ball, which cracked and leaped as
he struck it.

MAY IMPORT GERMAN BOOKS. i

Great Britain Makes Conditions for
Use in America. i

Educational and technical books in *

German and other languages, coming 2

from countries at war with Great Brit- r

ain, may be imported into the United 1
States under conditions. c
A notice given to the State Department s

yesterday by Sir Richard Crawford, commercialadviser of the British embassy, agives the terms. Such books must be t
specifically destined for universities, collegesor public bodies and brought in *
under special permits obtained through *
the Librarian of Congress on a showing ^
that they are not to be sold. j
CONCESSION BY ENGLAND.

Wheat-Carrying Vessels Exempted
From Requisition by Military. s

In an attempt to increase the receipts I
of American wheat, Great Britain has t
announced, according to yesterday's con- a
sular dispatches, that wheat carrying a
vessels arriving in a United Kingdom ^
port shall be exempt from requisition J',for military purposes. An announce- c
men by the State Department says: jc"The British board of trade announces
that vessels loading by December 15
wixn wneai irom an American Atlantic
port shall be exempt from requisition
on arrival in a United Kingdom port,
and free to start another voyage, not
necessarily north Atlantic, after dis-
charge of cargo." J
Because it appean^l directly in con-

flict with dispatches which declared the
British government had already revok-
ed a decision exempting the wheat-car- I
riers from requisition, officials have
asked for further information.

BAD MONEY CIRCULATED.

Counterfeit Mexican Currency Said 1

to Be Plentiful at Mazatlan.
Counterfeit Mexican money is con-

stantly coming into Mazatlan from Cal-
ifornia, Arizona and Texas, according
to a State Department dispatch, which
added that John M. Watson, an Amer-
ican, who has been under ^arrest at
Mazatlan, is at liberty. j
"He is reported," the State Depart-

ment announcement said, "to have been
accused of the theft of 1.000 pesos."

S. E. Beckett, an American, detained I
at Agua Prieta on a counterfeiting
charge and reported to be in danger of
execution, has been released and has
crossed to the American side.
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IEIAIL MERCHANTS
ARE FULL OF IDEAS

Plan "Dress-TTp and Fix-Dp Week,"
"Suburban Shopping Day" and
"Early Christmas Shopping."

Plans for a "dress-up and fte-up
reek," a "suburban shopping day" and
he annual campaign of the organlzaionto promote "early Christmas shoping"are to be discussed at a meetugof the board of governors of the
tetail Merchants' Association to be
eld noon Tuesday.
It has been suggested that Wednesayof every week be designated as

uDurDan snopping aay in wftsningion,
day on which sales of special interstto suburbanites will be staged,

lecretary Columbus now is preparing
natter for an advertising campaign,
ailing attention to the plan.
The Retail Merchants' Association
lans to work harder than ever before
n the "shop early for Christmas" campaign,and will urge upon the residents
f the National, Capital the advisablltyof not delaying their buying until
he last minute.
The women's section of the associaionis to meet Tuesday.
The false advertising committee of
he association will meet with ChairnanBerberich at 12:30 a'clock Wednesday.The display men's section
vi 11 have a meeting at 8 o'clock on
he same day.
The credit men's section will hold
ts usual bi-monthly meeting Thnrslayat 12:30 o'clock in the club grilloomof the Raleigh Hotel.

POSSE ROUND UP NEGROES.

Accused of Murder, One Is Shot and
Second Captured.

TAYLORV1LLE, 111., November 6..A
>osse of a thousand men, headed by
Sheriff Barnes of Christian county, this
Lfternoon in a wood north of here suroundedthree negroes accused of shootngGuy A. Winters of Decatur. One
>f the negroes was shot to death and a

;econd captured.
The negroes, whose names are not
tnown, are accused of shooting Winters,
l Wabash train conductor, when he put
hem off his train. He will recover.
At 3 o'clock the posse was still beating
he brush for the third negro. In fear
>f a lynching the sheriff notified Gov.
Dunne,'- who said he would rush assistinceto the sheriff in case of mob vioence.

"Shellfish Day" November 14.
NEW ORLEANS, November 6..The

hird annual observance of "National
Jhellfish day" has been set for Friday,
November 14, according to a proclamaionissued here today by M. L. Alex-
Liiuer, presiueui ui me ->auuiwii ass&uci.tionof Fisheries Commissioners. PresilentAlexander declared that shellfish no

onger are to be considered luxuries, but,
nstead, food products that have a deletedeffect on the reduction of the high
ost of living.

Ernest P. Bicknell to Speak.
Ernest P. Bicknell, national director of
he American Red Cross, who spent some
:ime in the war zone, is to relate some of
lis experiences in Europe at an open
neeting of the Mary Washington Chaper,D. A. R., Tuesday afternoon at 4:30
y clock. Preceding Mr. Bicknell's adiress,Miss Janet Richards, who recently
eturned from the Panama-Pacific exposition,will speak.

Last Musical Recital Given.
The Percy S. Foster Piano Company,
330 G street, which gave musical rentalsfour evenings last week, did not
five a recital last night. Advertisenentto the effect that such a recital
could be given appeared through error
n The Star yesterday afternoon. The
Inal recital was given by the Foster
:ompany Friday evening, in celebraionof its fifth anniversary and the
emodeling of its warerooms.

BORN.
BERNARD. On October 30. 1915. at San Diego.

Oal., to Lieut. Thomas Pitcher Bernard, l-t
U. S. Cavalry, and ^lrs. Bernard, a daughter,ALICE ELIOT, granddaughter of the
iate Maj. A. A. I>e Loffre, 1". S. A., aud
Fannie Eliot of Washington. D. C.
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MARRIED.
DARLING- EVANS. On Julv S. at Fores

ville. Md.. ROWLAND K DARLING, «-, « ..f
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Darling. and ANXIl.
C. WANS, daughter of Mr. and M
Charles F. Evans. *

DIED.
BELT. Suddenly, on Friday. November 5. 181.".HARRY R. BELT, son of Anderson a adBertie Belt.
Funeral services at the residence of HowardA. Gilbert. Laurel. Md.. Monday. N'ovwbIkt8. at 2:150 p.uj. Friends and relatives tovited. 7*
BENEDICT. f>n Friday. November IP10. :tt p.m.. ai his residence. 322 East Capitolstreet, ISAAC H. BENEDICT, aged ninetyyears, father of Mrs. A. D. Bryant.Funeral Monday. November 8. at 2 p.m. Frteedsinvited. Interment private.
BUTLER. On November t», 181,". at his home inManassas. Va., RICHARD BUTLER. tlu; l»eL<»» ' --* *

«=« "US"«UU "» .Manna ouiier OI SHn Voli.lplace northwest. *

CANNON. On Saturday. November ?. 1915. ar Io'clock p.m.. at Sibley Hospital. FRANCISROBERTS, infant »>u of Frank A. and XetteM. Camion.
Funeral from the residence of parents. 203 l>

street northeast. Monday morning. November8, at 11 o'clock. Interment at Glenw«md cemetery.8*
CUSTIS. The funeral of Dr. J. B. GREGGCCSTIS will take place fron his late residenceMonday morning. 10:30. Interment private.T*
SOCIETY OF <'OIJONTAU WARS IN TIIE DISTRICTOF COLUMBIA
The death of I»r. JAMES BAYARD GREGGCUSTIS. long a member of this .society, is announcedto the membership. Funeral servl<<<

will be held at his late residence, 012 15th street,
northwest, on Monday inoming. November 8, at10:3o, and h11 members of this society arc re
quested to attend.
The following «-ommlttee has been appointed t.»

represent this society at the funeral: Dr. Scott
Dudley Breckinridge. Dr. Ira Warren Detrofaon.
Dr. Frank Austin Swartwout, Dr. Henry Down
Emillus Johnson and Dr. Steuart Brown Muneaster.By order of the governor.

FREDF.Rl«T\ BULKEI.EY HYDE. Secretary.
ENRIOHT. On Thursday. November 4. 1015, at

12:30 pro.. JOHN ENUIOHT.
Funeral will take pla<-e from the residence of his

sister. Mrs. Katie Hedderson. 455 N atreet
southwest, on Monday. November 8. at'9:30
a.m.: thence to St. Dominie's Church, where
requiem mass will be said at 9:4,'. a.m. for
the repose of his soul. Interment at Mount
Olivet cemetery. Relatives and friends invitedto attend. 7*

FENTON. On Thursday. November 4. 1915, at

5:3o p.m.. at his residence. 1<>16 Pennsylvania
avenue southeast, DENNIS P. FENTON, the
beloved husband of Margaret Teuton (nee
Enriglit).

Funeral from liia late residence Monday morning.November 8, at S:30 o'clock, thence to St.
Peter's Church, where requiem mass will be
said for tbe repose of his soul. 7*

HENSON. Departed this life Saturday. November6. 1915, at 4 a.m., at his residence, 1125
4th street northwest. GEORGE, beloved eon of
Harriet Hanson and devoted brother of Isadora
Harper, Kate Euell, Charlie. I^emuel aud
William Jackson.

"Gone, but not forgotten."
Funeral services Tuesday. November 9. at Zion

Baptist Church. F street between 3rd and 4Va
streets southwest, at 1 o'clock; thence^ to
Woodlawn cemetery. «*

KETTLER. Departed this life Saturday. NOvea
ber t>. 1915. at 1:40 p.m.. at his residence.
WILLIAM J., beloved husband of Elizabeth
M. Kettler <nee Avery).

Funeral Tuesday, November 9. at 2 p.m., fr<iu
12S Tenuessee avenue northeast. 8*

LCLLEY. Suddenly, on Saturday. November 6.
1915. at Atlantic City. N. J.. JuHN LLL
LEY, aged seventy years.

Funeral from Union station, Monday, November8, at 2 p.m. He was a member of G.
A. R. post, New York city, and Masonbfraternity.New York. (New York jtaperx
please copy.)

McNALLY. On Saturday. November «. 3915.
at 5:30 p.m.. at his residence. No. 21'Ht ]Ot!i
street northwest, HCGII. beloved husband of
Nora McNally inee Sheehyl.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

NOLAN. On Saturday, November G. 1915. at
10:3o n.ra.. MICHAEL T. NOLAN. beloved
husband of Abigail Nolan, agMl siity-eigbt
years.

Funeral from his late residence, 741 10th stre,
southeast. on Tuesday. November 9. Mass at.
St. Vincent de Raul's Church at "J a.m. Iutcrmentat Mount Olivet cemetery. s

PARSON'S. On the night of Friday. November 5.
1915, at Dublin. N. II.. ARTHUR JEFFREY
PARSONS of Washington. D. C.

Interment at Dublin Monday noon. f

PATTERSON. On Friday. November ">. 1915, at
11:45 p.in., at his apartment, the Ethelkursi.
JAMES PATTERSON, husband of Roberta A
Johnson.

Funeral from St. Paul's P. E. Church". neHWashingtonCircle. Mopday, November 8. «»t
2 p.m. Friends of family invited. Intermentin Arlington national eemot rj. 7

RILEY. On Saturday. November G. 1915. at- Sb>leyHospital. I>)ITSA C.. wife .( J. F Riley.
Funeral notice later. (Lancaster, Ohio, and Chattanooga.Tenn., papers please copy.)

In Memoriam.
FRFFUMW. Sacred to tlie memory of my be

loved wife and my devoted mother. I.IZZIG
FREFTDM AN. who departed this life one

year ago today. November 7, 11*14.
Gone, but never to be forgotten.

BY HER DEVOTED HCSBAND AND SON.

MASSING. In sad but loving remembrance of
our dear father and husband. ANGELA) A.
MASSINO. who dejmrted this life two years
ago todav. November 7. 1A13.

BY HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN.

MEREDITH. In sad bat loving remembrance of
our darling son. JOSEPH E. MEREDITH, Jr..
who died four <4) years ago today, Novem
bor 7. lull.
It's four sad years since Joseph left us.
Whom we loved and cherished dear;

Can we help but feel so lonely
When his voice we do not hear?

BY HIS MOTHER. FATHER AND BROTHER.

NESTLER. Sacred to the memory of uty dear
husband ami our loving father. WILLIAM
A. NESTLER, who departed this life tno

vears ago vesterdav, November »». 1913.BYHIS DEVOTED WIFE AND SoVfi.

O'GRADY. In memory of my dear aunt. ELLEN
O'GRADY. who died one year ago today. November7. 1014.

BY HER NEPHEW. W. J. KEEfF..
PETERS. Iu sad but loving remembrance of

my dear husband. RCDOLPH J. PETERS,
wiio died four years ago today, November
7. 1911.

BY HIS LOVING WIFE. MARY R. PETERS.

STEWART. In loving remembranee of tnv

dear daughter. MARTHA STEW ART. w|...
departed this life fourteen years ago today.
Novenil>er 7, 11*01.
Gone in the best or days.
Blighted in womanhood bloom:

Torn from the hearts that loved ln-r.
To sleep in the silent tomb.

RV ITKU DEVOTED MOTHER. CORNELIA
WEBB.

iTrNEKAL~DIRECTORS
Joseph F. Birch's Sons,
3034 m st. n.w. p"^Dfr^.r^is
NEVIUS <& BROWN,

026 NEW YORK AVE. N.W.
Automobile Service. Phone Main 2587.

george p. zurhorst's
sons, inc..

801 EAST OAPITOL STREET.
Lincoln 872.

Wl. H. SARDO <& CO.,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMEB8.
408 H st. n.e. Phone Lincoln 624.

MODERN CHAPEL. AUTOMOBILE FUNERALS.

Frank Geier's Sons Co.,
1113 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

Modern Chapel. Telephone call. North B29.

ulrich & burdette.
Modern Methods. Efficient Service. Low Prices.
1520 Wisconsin ave. n.w. Phone Weet 950.

W. R. SPEARE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMEK.

940 F Street N.W.
WASHINGTON. D. C.
Phnnes IVfain *280.

~ 4281.

tUMubuC itSO
"

fcdejjv &awUty& cfend
1730-SZ &muSk*mJa. Stvauu
SkafuL £%ofu* -jKaits, 55J£S5Ji
&ramat!ont Sfutbmoiile
JOHN R. WRIGHT CO.,

1337 10th St. N.W. Phone N. 47
APTOHOHILB SERVICE.

JOHN T. GARNER CO.
2400 18th ST. N.W. Phon. Col. 2201.

Automobile Service. ChapeL
"

J. WILLIAM LEE. Funeral Director
and Embalmer. Livery in connection. Commodiouschapel and modern crematorium. Modest
prices. 332 Pa. ave. n.w. Telephone call. 13So.

FinJERAL DESIGNS.

AppropriateFloralTokemsArtistic.expressive.Inexpensive.
Prompt auto delivery service.

Gude Bros. Co., 1! 2114 F St.
GEO. C. SHAFFER, .TV-*

FURNISHES FINEST FUNERAL Phone
BLOWERS at LOWEST PRICES. If. 2U*.


